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AnastasiaDate Adds New Virtual Gifts to their Service – Online English
Courses
AnastasiaDate has added English Lessons to their Virtual Gifts section, that let men help their chosen women learn the language faster.

AnastasiaDate, the leading online dating service with a large global presence, has taken on the task of removing linguistic barriers to bring more couples
from around the world closer together. The dating site has added a new option into their Virtual Gifts section that allows the men to treat ladies to a free
language course courtesy of LinguaLeo. LinguaLeo is a very popular online learning service that enables its members to gift their online interests and help

them improve their English communication skills. 

AnastasiaDate is focused on bettering the online dating experience for their gentlemen and lady members. Adding
the LinguaLeo option to Virtual Gifts is a step in that direction. The opportunity has been widely welcomed by the
members as it allows them to offer their online companions with something truly valuable.

English courses offer a great opportunity for members to make their chosen ladies happy. There are other exciting
gift options available, but the LinguaLeo service is the only one with a true academic value to it. It is a purely
practical decision why AnastasiaDate decided to add this Virtual Gifts feature.

The women who haven’t studies the language for long get to improve their fluency and communicate their
feelings much better to the men they meet. It is evident that the couples with a better communication make
greater progress towards a great relationship. Such gesture may well move the online relationship into a new
stage, where couples can get to know each other much better as their English communication skills improve.

Single men now have the option of using the Virtual Gifts feature to send a LinguaLeo language lesson to their
favourite women on the portal. The women can use this course to better their English language skills. Sending this
Virtual Gift is fast and easy. All a member needs to do is click on the Virtual Gifts icon on the woman’s profile,

select the LinguaLeo icon and click send.

AnastasiaDate has developed many innovative and very beneficial dating services that members can use to greatly enhances their online dating
experience.
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